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2016 Squadron Patrons 

 Ralph and Berry Stout  “BerryGood Too” 

 Woods McGinn  “Blue Moon” 

 Leif and Anneli Johansson  “EZ Living”                

 Mike and Carolyn Hackett "Hattitude"   

 David and Sue Schultz   “Iron Jenny” “SeaMore”   

  
 

January  Birthdays 

If you would like to make a donation, please make your check (of at least $25)  payable to  
The Greensboro Power Squadron, write Squadron Patron on the memo line,  

and send the check to  

Lt/C Todd Ring,  6605 Stonecroft Dr.,   Oak Ridge,  NC  27310. 

 Mack and Vinnie Gordy "Optional Necessity" 

 Larry and Pat Freeze  “Pelacanus” 

 Jed and Brenda Norris “Reel Crazy” 

 John and Sally Oberholtzer  “Sally O” 

 Keith and Kendra Bulla  “Whisper” 

 

Notice to Mariners  

19 James Wright 

23 Kenzie Perks 

24 Stewart Colson 

31 Dorinda Edwards 

02 Carol Kelly 

02 June Kennedy 

04 Woods McGinn 

06 Chauncey Jackson 

Membership Meeting 

Monday, January 9th 

Election of Officers 

Adoption of Budget 

 

Change of Watch 

January 21st 

Details on Page 9 
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Cdr Anneli Johansson, AP  

 

  
A Very Special THANK YOU to our Friends 
at the  O HENRY HOTEL for Their Support 

     My year as Commander is coming to an end. This will be my last article for the Breeze. 
It has been three very busy years starting with Administrative Officer then Executive 
Officer and last, but not least, Commander.  When I look back at 2016, I realize that I 
could not have done it without all the help from members of our squadron.  Lt/C Hardy 
Spence, AP took my place more than once for which I am greatly thankful. 
 
     I went to the D/27 training in Cary back in January, attended 7 membership meetings 
and 10 ExCom meetings.  I also went to the D/27 Spring C/C in Atlantic Beach and of 
course the D/27 Fall C/C that our squadron hosted here in Greensboro in October. I 
helped with the Boat Show and chaired the Chili Cook off and Yard Sale.  Of our events I 
was not able to participate in all of them. To our members who chaired an event I want to 
say a big Thank You. I know how much work is behind it. 
 
Now to a couple of reminders: 

 
D/27 Officer Training in Cary on January 7

th
. If you are an 

officer in the old bridge or the new bridge, you should be 
there.  Information is on the D/27 website, or you can give 
me a call. 
 
January 21

st
 our Change of Watch at the O.Henry Hotel. 

Invitations have gone out in the mail.  Looking forward to 
see everyone there! 

       Wishing you a great 2017 ! 
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Executive Officer  

Lt/C Hardy Spence, AP 

     As the new year is fast upon us, it can only mean that a COW is also going to 
happen and that means a new bridge will offer up events for all the members to enjoy. 
It also means that you will have to put up with me as your Commander and that also 
means I have to still write an article for the Breeze no matter how boring the subject 
matter may be, but, who knows, maybe some of you will actually learn something.  I am 
here to do my best to make this a great year and to do so I might need your help as 
well. Thanks! 
 

 
 

As our new year as a squadron begins, all members need to realize that 
in order to have refreshments at our monthly meetings, volunteers to 
bring food, drink, and decorations must be available.  Last year, many 
members participated more than one time, but some members did not 
help out at all.  In the past, we have tried to recruit three people to work 
together as a team for refreshments.  Since some monthly meetings do 
not require refreshments (like Hummer and the Christmas Party), we will 
have some months without the need.  Hopefully you have given some 
thought to how you can help out with this need.  A sign up sheet will be 
passed around at the January Meeting.  Please be ready to volunteer!! 
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Administrative Officer 

P/D/C Mack Gordy, Jr. 
 

     Members of the squadron who were in Boy Scouts remember the motto “Be 
Prepared”.  Over the holidays I was thumbing through the December/January issue of 
The Coastal Mariner.  Captain Mike talks about fishing equipment and first aid kits.  This 
got me thinking.  How often have you used the first aid kit on your boat?  Hopefully 
never, but eventually the need for a good first aid kit will arise, if you use your boat. 
 Mike’s dock mate had his sister-in-law and her husband on his boat and they were 
fishing offshore on opposite sides of the boat.  Already you know where this story is 
going.  Having poor casting skills caused his sister-in-law’s line to go behind her.  Not 
knowing where her line was, she started to wind until she felt a tug.  She jerked the rod 
thinking she had a fish on. 
 The line had gone over the T-Top hitting her husband in the back.  He grabbed the 
line to gain control.  This was the tug she felt.  When she set the hook it punctured the 
carotid artery in his neck.  Their troubles had just begun.  The first aid kit on board 
contained nothing to handle arterial bleeding—-only band aids, an ace bandage, and 
alcohol wipes. 
 Squadron members know the money you spend on a first aid kit may well save your 
life when you are 30 miles offshore.  When someone is bleeding to death is not the time 
to wish for a large well-equipped first aid kit.  “Be Prepared”.  Do your homework.  Ask 
yourself what could happen out there.  A fully equipped first aid kit or even better a Medi 
Bag may save your life or the life of your crew and passengers.  Two to three hundred 
dollars is a small amount to pay when lives depend on it. 
 Now back to the story which ends well. After spending over a week in ICU suffering 
from a reduced oxygen supply to the brain, which caused lifelong issues, the husband 
will be able to fish again. 

“Be Prepared” 
 It has been my pleasure to finish out the year as your Administrative Officer.  Vinnie 
and I look forward to seeing you at the O.Henry Hotel for our Change of Watch on 
January 21, 2017. 

   Important Notice to All Committee Chairman 

 
          

Merit Mark recommendations are due within two weeks after each event.   
Send to P/D/C Mack Gordy, AP at mgordyjr@triad.rr.com.  

Call Mack if you have questions. 

mailto:mgordyjr@triad.rr.com
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Education Officer  

Lt/C Craig Cooper, AP  

  

 
During the month of January, we will be completing the Advanced Piloting 

course with Bill Young and three (3) members taking the exam.  In addition we will be 
starting a course with Ed Miller and three (3) other members taking Marine 
Electronics Communication. 

 
                            Five Timeless Seamanship Lessons: 
1.Read these Lights-In daylight, objects around you are easy to identify.  But at night, 
all of these familiar shapes disappear, and all that is left are pinpoints of light: some 
white, some green, some red, orange or whatever.  If you cannot ‘read these lights, 
you should be ashore, preferably at home, (or at Greensboro USPS) studying 
navigation lights. 
 
2. Have a Plan B- Unless you know first-hand that your passengers are skilled at 
boating, assume they know nothing of what goes on inside the gunwales.  From the 
time they board the boat, get them interested in doing things, and they will not only be 
better company and enjoy the boat ride more, but they will also be good for something 
in an emergency.  
 
3. Anchors Away- With a short scope, the holding power of even the best and 
heaviest anchor is reduced because the high angle of pull tends to break the anchor 
out.        Average Conditions =7:1, Ideal Conditions =5:1, During a blow =10:1 
 
4. Do No Harm- First and foremost, it’s a boater’s job to prevent collision.  The more 
maneuverable vessel stays out of the way of the less maneuverable.  Sailboats watch 
out for rowboats, powerboats watch out for sailboats, all watch out for work stations. 
 
5. Backing In- Docking in a slip.”Sailboats bow in; Powerboats back in” (A tradition 
most like to uphold).  One way to do this is using the spring-line method, making use 
of a piling or dock cleat makes bringing the powerboat’s stern into the slip.  And this 
timeless saying,” Or if you think you are approaching too slow, then that is just the right 
speed.” Slow and steady wins the docking race. 
 
          Condensed from “October 2016 BOATING” magazine on Seamanship” by Pete 
McDonald. 
     Let your boating education continue, let your course needs be known. 
 
                                May you have fair skies and gentle winds! 
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Greensboro Power Squadron’s  
Christmas Party 
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Preceding the monthly meeting on January 9th 
join other GPS folks for dinner at  

  

Jason’s Deli 

Shops on Friendly 
 

Arrive between 6:00–6:15 PM for dinner and conversation before the  
Monthly Squadron Meeting.  Everyone is invited and encouraged to attend.  

As you go through the line, look for familiar faces and join the group.   
This is a terrific way to get to know your fellow squadron members  

on a more up-close and personal level.    
Lots of laughs, great conversation, and no one has to cook!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 
                

        
         As we begin our new year, it is once more time to re-do our list of 
Squadron Patrons.  The list of Patrons in this edition of the Breeze 
represents those who donated last year to join this group.  Next month 
the list will recognize those members who have contributed at least $25 
for the upcoming year.  Typically this fund is used for unbudgeted and/
or unexpected needs of the Squadron over the coming year.  
Sometimes the fund is used to lower the cost for members to attend a 
Squadron function like the Change of Watch.  Please give serious 
thought to joining this group for 2017.  Submit your check made out to 
Greensboro Power Squadron and identified as “Squadron Patron” to 
our treasurer,  
 

Lt/C Todd Ring,  6605 Stonecroft Dr.,   Oak Ridge,  NC  27310. 
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43rd Annual Change of Watch Ceremony 
Cocktail Reception 

Saturday, 21 January 2017 
 

1700—1900 
 

O.Henry Hotel 
624 Green Valley Road 

Greensboro, NC 

 
Reservations by Return Check 

Due to Lt/C Todd Ring, AP 
By January 13, 2017 

 

$24.00 Per Person 
Your guests will be welcome! 

Uniform A with Bow Tie or Suitable Civilian Attire 

 

Watch for your Invitation 

We hope you will join us!! 
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Valentine Sweetheart Dinner 
Saturday, February 11, 2017 

 

 

We hope each of you will consider participating this year in the Annual 
Squadron Sweetheart Dinner. What better way to celebrate Valentine’s Day! 
We currently have two host homes for the evening and would love to have 
at least one additional home. If you would like to consider hosting a small 
intimate dinner at your home, please contact Vinnie or Mack.  We’d 
absolutely love to have a great turn out. 
The host of each setting will determine the menu for the evening and then 
ask each person/couple attending to bring a dish, whether it be the 
appetizer, salad, vegetable, or desert.  As a general rule, the host prepares 
the entrée unless they decide otherwise. 
There will be a sign-up sheet at the January meeting.  Currently, we can 
accommodate 16 attendees – more if others agree to host a dinner at their 
home.  Last year’s event was a huge success.  Folks both here in 
Greensboro as well as Oak Island celebrated together and a fantastic time 
was had by all.  Bring your sweetheart and join the fun! 

Vinnie & Mack 

 

2017 GPS Calendars 
will be available for the 
bargain price of $12 at 
the January meeting. 
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Schedule of Events 

2017 

1/6/17                     D/27 Officer Training – Cary, NC 
1/9/17                     Annual Meeting 
1/11/17                   Ex Com Meting 
1/21/17                   Change of Watch – O.Henry Hotel 
2/1/17                     Valentine Dinner 
2/13/17                   Membership Meeting 
2/15/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
2/19-26/17              USPS Annual Meeting – Orlando, FL 
2/24-26/17              Boat Show 
3/13/17                   Membership Meeting 
3/15/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
3/17-19/17              D/27 Council/Conference Meeting – New Bern, NC 
4/8/17                     Geodetic Marker Recovery 
4/10/17                   Membership Meeting 
4/12/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
4/21-23/17              Oriental Boat Show – Oriental, NC 
5/6/17                     Belews Cruise 
5/8/17                     Membership Meeting 
5/10/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
6/12/17                   Membership Meeting 
6/14/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
7/10/17                   Hummer-in-the-Summer – Bur-Mill Park 
7/12/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
7/15/17                   Blueberry Picking 
8/14/17                   Dessert Social 
8/16/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
8/25-27/17              D/27 Rendezvous – Wilmington, NC 
9/11/17                   Membership Meeting 
9/13/17                   Ex Com Meeting 
9/16/17                   Operation Big Sweep 
10/6-8/17                Bald Head Excursion 
10/9/17                   PC Happening 
10/11/17                 Ex Com Meeting 
10/29/17                 Ghost Walk – Greensboro, NC 
11/11 17                 Ladies Luncheon 
11/13/17                 Membership Meeting & Dirty Harry Night 
11/15/17                 Ex Com Meeting 
12/11/17                 Christmas Party 
12/13/17                 Ex Com Meeting 
1/6/18                     D/27 Officer Training 
1/8/18                     Annual Meeting 
1/10/18                   Ex Com Meeting 
1/20/18                   Change of Watch – O’Henry Hotel 
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P/Lt/C  Carolyn Hackett 
PO Box 10873 

Greensboro, NC 27404 
carolyn322@gmail.com 

Please deliver to: 

       Xanthus 

 


